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JEA 2W04 - WORLD WAR II TO 1950s

<09/94>
[u-bit #19200140]

16:00:08      battleship at sea

16:00:13      <Russian newsreel title>
                    prison camp exterior, stills of Germans executing Russian prisoners at
                    graves, exhumation of victims, dead in graves, people watching
16:01:27      burning buildings, troops on country road, destroyed church, more
                    exhumation footage
16:02:40      female soldiers in trench, soldiers carrying shells, officers with map,
                    soldiers in trench, at machine guns, wounded being carried away,
                    soldiers across debris

16:04:02      CS officers in jeep along road
-16:04:07

16:04:07      sailors marching through town (one with guitar)
16:04:29      women cleaning up in city- shoveling debris, piles of empty munitions
                    shells, more scenes of cleaning up wreckage, dead in trenches, on ground
16:05:33      explosion in front of tank
16:05:33      MLS two captured Germans? being rushed across field by
                    Russian who hits one of the Germans on his back
16:05:48      quick view of airplanes flying close to the ground
16:05:51      woman crying next to dead child

16:06:00      <Russian title>
                    Russian soldiers with guns along ruins, at machine guns, running through
                    town, explosions, on snow covered streets - some soldiers in white snow
                    suits, artillery fire, burning buildings, various scenes of Russian soldiers
                    with guns in city, sniper fire, field telephone; artillery fire, wounded on
                    stretcher, dead on ground, fires
16:10:02      soldier pointing rifle at two captured Germans coming out of dugout
16:10:13      soldiers walking in field with high grass
-16:10:26

16:10:27      <Russian title>
-16:11:19     battleships at sea {on track: “..Register Now By Wiring Collect To          [sound-English
                    Merchant Marines, Washington, D.C.”}, supply depot interior, ship         narration]
                    being loaded with food, munitions, tanks, locomotive
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481-15-13

16:11:55  13) “Korea - Generals At Front”                                                             (N) ?
-16:14:19     - MacArthur and others, into Air Force airplane, at camp,
                    shaking hands with soldiers, CU officer with cigarette, into
                    airplane, AERIAL, VIPs in helicopter, take off, AERIAL of
                    mountains, helicopter landing, VIPs shaking hands with soldiers,
                    VIPs into airplane etc.
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:14:25  12) “Rome”                                                                                             (N) ?
-16:14:55     - Vatican interior - Pope receiving children, nuns, Pope on                       <D46>
                    balcony of Vatican, cheering crowd
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:15:00  11) “Advance In Korea”                                                                          (N) ?
-17:00:00     - soldiers cleaning snow off trucks, soldiers with guns sitting in
                    snow, U.S. trucks and jeeps through village, U.S. airplane in sky,
                    dropping parachutes with supplies, soldiers getting supplies,
                    pulling sleigh with supplies up mountain
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:17:05  10) “New York”                                                                                     (N) ?
-16:18:02     - Christmas - store window, Santa with children and toys,
                    various mechanical toys, Santa spraying reindeer with paint
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:18:05  9) “New York - Office Orchid Beauty Contest”                                      (N) ?
-16:18:50     - secretaries talking at table, lined up on stage, jurors, CU man
                    kissing winner  (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:18:55  8) LS building, many men on trucks, hunting dogs being let loose,          (N) ?
                    men with dogs  (1948)                                                                             <unid 1948>

16:19:41  7) “New York”                                                                                       (N) ?
                    - old men and women (could be East European refugees) in
                    nursery being given cake, boy playing violin
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]
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16:20:25  6) fashion show - women’s hats, men with funny hats                              (N) ?
                                                                                                                                    <D45>

16:21:48  5) “Germany - Brutal Ceremony Cleanses Sins”                                      (N) ?
                    - AERIAL of village of Antweiler, parade with band through town,
                    people riding past on truck, one man holding rooster, crowd walking
                    cross village square, man holding up rooster and putting it into basket,
                    crowd watching, man swinging rooster hanging upside down in basket
                    around in circle, blindfolded man cutting off rooster’s head, rooster’s
                    head lying on ground, man picking it up, man pinning medal on other
                    man’s coat, crowd watching and cheering
                    (07/09/47)  [Telenews - Wk. Vol. 1 #11 (S-1)]

16:21:43  4) VIPs being photographed by reporter, into building, sign:                   (N) ?
                    “Overseas Press Club Of America”, big banquet, CUs of
                    various VIPs, speeches

16:23:58  3) “Belgium - Churchill Urges U. S. Of Europe”                                     (N) ?
-16:24:48     - LS building ‘Palais Des Academies’, interior, Churchill speaking,           <D44>
                    audience includes clergy
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:24:52  2) “New York - Cardinal (Spellman) Digs Graves”                                 (N) ?
                    - grave diggers strike - cemetery, clergy arriving, wreaths on                   <D45>
                    graves, casket being lowered into grave, coffin out of hearse,
                    priest consecrating casket etc.
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]

16:26:02  1) “Penn Smog Kills 20”                                                                         (N) ?
-16:27:25     - sign: “C Of C - Donora - Next To Yours The Best In Town”,                <2-44-2>
                    exterior of factory in Pennsylvania, heavy smog, men covering
                    faces with tissues walking by, truck being loaded with emergency
                    equipment, man being put under respirator, hospital interior
                    - nurse with oxygen tent, people waiting outside of hospital

16:28:05      CU Russian workers’ faces, woman speaking, sign in Russian, interior
                    of munitions factory with women workers, shells being assembled

16:28:50      soldiers around campfire in snow at railroad tracks, laying explosives?,
                    sawing down telephone pole, with guns through forest, setting railroad
                    wagons on fire, big group marching past destroyed jeep
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                    cutting barbed wire, artillery fire, explosions
16:32:24      map with city names in Russian showing troop movements

16:33:09      soldiers in wrecked town, gunfire etc.

16:33:37      AERIAL of destroyed city, soldiers with mine detectors through
                    streets of city

16:34:22      German signs in city of Gomel being taken down, refugees with
                    belongings on carts along road
16:34:45      destroyed building
-16:34:58

1805-1-2

16:36:21  1) bridge being blown up, airplanes in sky, dripping bombs into               (S) WWII: Recruiting -
                    ocean and desert, explosions                                                                     Navy
16:36:54      hospital interior - veterans in wheelchairs, vets getting various                  [sound]
                    treatments including African-American soldier in bed having his
                    knee X-rayed, field hospital - wounded on stretchers being carried
                    onto ship, ship interior - hospital, chaplain reading mass on ship,
                    Pacific - battleship at sea, amphibious vehicles, tanks out of ship,
                    assault boats with Marines, construction battalion - felling trees,
                    clearing jungle to build airstrip, bulldozers etc., airplane taking off,
                    AERIAL of many battleships at sea, recapture of Guam
-16:39:46      - coastal area being bombed  (1944)

16:39:52  2) poster: “What Kind Of Job You Can Get In The Navy”,                     (N) WWII: Homefront -
-16:42:30     “Electrician’s Mate And Fire Controlman” - battleship at sea,                   Recruiting - Navy
                    on track: “..There Is A Job For You In Your Navy Today...”,                   [sound]
                    men at guns on battleship, firing, electricians at work, fire
                    control man at work, CU badges, future electricians being trained
                    in Navy school, guns on ship being loaded with bombs
                    (1942)


